Characterization of CNL like protein fragment (CNL-LPF) from mature Lageneria siceraria seeds.
Coiled coil domain-nucleotide binding site-leucine rich repeat (CC-NBS-LRR; CNL) proteins are highly conserved family of plant disease resistance proteins, remarkably comprise of coiled-coil domain, which plays significant role in plant innate immunity. The present study reports that moderately elicited oligomerization of plant CNL like protein fragment (CNL-LPF) in presence of ATP/Mg using various biophysical methods Circular dichroism (CD) results depicted a substantial increase in β-sheet structure content of CNL-LPF. ATP/Mg induced conformational change in protein was observed by increase in blue shift with extrinsic fluorescence measurement, which indicates the exposure of hydrophobic regions of CNL-LPF and leads to self-association i.e. oligomerization. Likewise, cluster of protein oligomer and alteration in protein surface morphology were observed in presence of ATP/Mg by Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and Atomic force microscopy (AFM), respectively. Also, augmented antiproliferation of HT1376 cells (urinary bladder cancer cell lines) was observed by CNL-LPF in presence of ATP/Mg. In conclusion, the current study illustrates that extent of CNL-LPF oligomerization was enhanced in presence of ATP/Mg (as compared to its absence). Utilization of enhanced oligomerization property of CNL-LPF as an anti-proliferative agent needs more assessment.